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Financial aid is usually awarded
to students who can show they
need it, so most students will
"need
have to go through the “need
analysis”
analysis" process. But this year,
the process will be much simpsimp
ler, less confusing.
Now millions of students can
fill out only one need analysis
form, instead of two or three,
to find out if they’re
they're eligible
for money from different sources-the federal government,
colleges, most state governments
and even private funds.
High school seniors applying
for aid for the 1978-79 academic
Finanyear can use the 1978-79 Finan
Colcial Aid Form (F
(FAF)
AF) of the Col
lege Scholarship Service. The
informaFAF
AF collects financial informa
F
family's
tion used to calculate a family’s
ability to pay for college accord
accordanalysising to the uniform need analysis
United
m
eth o d approved by the U
nited
method
States Office of Education.
The U.S. Office of Education
sturecently announced that stu
dents can use the FAF
F AF to apply
for a Basic Educational Oppor
Opportunity Grant but they must file
it after January 1, 1978, when
the family has financial infor
information for the full 1977 calen
calen-

dar year.
Students applying to colleges
with early decision programs
should immediately contact
those colleges for any special
. financial aid application instructions-deadlines, forms, or other
information the college thinks
they should have.
Simplifying the financial aid
process has necessitated some
schedchanges in the application sched
ule. There are two key months
to keep in mind:
December: Students should
pick up a 1978-79 Financial
Aid Form and continue financial
aid planning with their parents.
January: As soon as possible
after January 1, 1978, students
should send their completed
Financial Aid Form to the
College Scholarship Service. StuStu ,
Ac
dents usually receive an Acknowledgment
knowledgment from CSS within
four weeks.
weeks.
four
The fee for processing the
Financial Aid Form is $4.50
proinstitution or pro
for the first ·institution
gram
analythe analy
receive the
to receive
listed to
gram listed
sis report. There is no charge
F AF
to the student for using the FAF
to apply for a federal Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant.

Sign of ·progress
estimate of what they may need
to pay toward college costs.
The
be
may be
estimate may
css estimate
The CSS
changed by the college’s
financollege's finan
cial aid office.
·
—from T
he College Board
The
-from
News,
News, September 1977.
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By JIM DREXLER
Wesley Pippert, noted author,
journalist, lecturer, and writer
will be on campus Monday and
Tuesday, November 7 and 8.
Mr. Pippert will speak in chapel
and conduct several workshops
both days.
Pippert is the U.P.I.
corres
U.P.1. correspondent to the White House.
His workshops here will em
emphasize writing and journalism,
although one will be devoted
to the discussion of recent
American politics.
Born in Iowa and educated
both at the University of Iowa
Pipand Wheaton College, Mr. Pip
pert has served as a press aide
to Illinois
lliinois Senator Charles Percy.
He also was the principal U.P.I.
U:P.1.

reporter on Watergate and on
the Carter campaign. Previous
to that he was assigned to
the McGovern campaign in
1972. Mr. Pippert has written
several books and spoken at
a number of colleges and InterVarsity conferences.
Other workshop topics in
inprobclude a discussion of the prob
lems facing both the Christian and
the secular press, and an entire
session devoted to writing. Mr.
Pippert will also be available for
private consultation for those
interested.
All are encouraged to attend
these workshops sponsored by
the Student Senate. Watch for
schedules to be posted.
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Wesley
Pippert, left, confronts John Ehrlichman, former Nixon
Wesley Pippert,
aide, during Watergate hearings.
(Photo, IVP)

UPSHO
UPSHOTT
Are we isolated?
Wdctc! iaM !
MJbttl THAT^S
TH-IH6
There's
There’s so much talk around
of Covenant's
Covenant’s isolation from
the real workaday world-how
world—how
can we possibly be an active
witness entrapped in a castle
on a mountain? At first, it does
appear to be a problem. We
don't
don’t seem to have too much
communication with the outside
world. We don't
don’t seem to, but we
do.
~
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age the young men to be selfself
controlled. In everything set
them an example by doing
what is good. In your teaching
show integrity, seriousness, and
soundness of speech that cannot
be condemned, so that those
who oppose you may be
ashamed because they have
nothing bad to say about us."
us.”
(Titus 2:6-8, NIV)

A few weeks ago I watched
We do have continuous con
cona TV news crew from Nashville tacts with the outside world.
set up to shoot film in the Great From the delivery man who
Hall. At the risk of my sounding doesn't
doesn’t see much beyond the
harsh, the students in the basement door, to the most
Great H;tll
Hall at the time began to distinguished
guest
who’s
who's
act like little children the minute granted an exclusive campus
the television lights went on. tour—
tour-there
there are constantly peo
peoThey were boisterous and unun ple in our midst who need to
restrained to the point that see the example of Christ.
the newsman himself had to
And we should be confident
ask them to settle down. I'm
I’m that we'll
we’ll see fruit someday.
not sure why it happened, An elderly lady friend of mine
because it wasn't
wasn’t a very accurate was the "laundry
“laundry lady"
lady” for a
picture of typical Covenant small Christian institution. She
behavior. It was disappointing, did her work carefully and
though, because a couple of quietly,
quietly, and
and the
the professional
professional
people from that "outside
“outside laundry
laundry company
company that
that served
served
world"
world” who could have been the place trusted her and enen
impressed with the behavior joyed working with her. At
of Christian young people were the time, she wasn't
wasn’t aware of
not.
having any certain impact on
those "outsiders";
“outsiders” ; years later,
No, I'm
I’m not wishing that though, one of the laundry
folks can be impressed with company employees wrote to
Covenant just for the sake of her. He said, "I
“I just want you
Covenant. For obvious reasons, to know that recently I have
that would be nice-but it's
it’s come to know Christ. ..
. . your
not our priority. Our first quiet, responsible example in
responsibility both to members your work left an unforgettable
of our community and to outout impression on me."
me.”
siders is to demonstrate the
We may never see the re
rerenewed spirit that only Christ sults, as she did, but the responrespon When I talk with athletic pro
procan give. In his letter to Titus, sibility remains. Let's
Let’s not forget gram related people, and certain
Paul says it this way: "Encour“Encour- it.
people in the administration who
ho1d to the importance of the
hold
athletic program at Covenant
College, the main argument I
come up against for the reten
retention and development of inter
interschool sports is that of the
sports outreach: i.e. the ability
of the team to make a name for
Covenant College, to advertise
the existence and structure of
Covenant, and to project a good
image of Covenant among other
schools, communities, and chur
churches. While not in any way
denigrating or downgrading the
fine performance of certain
athletes both in sports and
But as a volunteer
academics, I would seriously
you’ll get to help America
you'll
question the reasons behind the
stand a little taller. And you'll
you’ll
athletic program in an academic
stand a little taller yourself.
Covenant College
institution.
institution .
.Lookout
L ookout Mountain,
M ountain, TN 37350
37350
America needs your help or
It seems to me, if one would
(404)
820
1560
Tel.
(4041
820-1560
we wouldn’t
wouldn't be asking. Your
grant (as one has to) that the
community needs your help.
A journal of news and opinion athletic program is receiving an
People 18 or 80: we don’t
don't care
tim es each semester inordinate amount of money,
published ten times
as long as you do. VISTA
VISTA is
by members
m em bers of the Covenant ColCol that the academic area of school
coming alive again. Come alive
lege student body. The editorial
is suffering in proportion to the
remarks
rem arks published herein do not
with us. VISTA. Call toll free:
amount of money given to the
necessarily
the
represent
those
of
the
800-424-8580.
800-424-8580.
editor and staff. Subscriptions are sports department. The motto,
available at $5.00 per year. Editor"in
“in all things, Christ pre-em
pre-emin-Chief
in-Chief:: Sara Belz. Graphics: Mark
inent"
is
great,
inent”
and
can
be ap
apBlair,
Bill
Proofreading:
Nel
Higgins.
Nel •
A Public Service of
■ This Newspaper &
son_
son Hard.
Hard, Marcia Fikkert. PhotoPhoto plied equally to sports and
The Advertising Council
graphy: Damien Howard.
Howard, Roux HarHar to academics, but what is the
d~ng. Writers are listed individually
ding.
philosophy behind the school?
w
ith articles.
with
According to most recruiting litlit

1------- --------- --------- --------- ----Athlet1·cs
ODS
Athletics:·. more
more quest1·
questions

The hours
are long,
but that's
that’s
O.K.,
the
ttie pay is
is
lousy.

•
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VISTA

other areas. The sociology de
department could sponsor first
firsthand surveys, research, pub
publishing of findings in scholastic
journals. Business department
opportunities are just as varied,
as are history, language, phil
philosophy, and education opporoppor
tunities. The possibilities are
limited only by our imagination.
This
athletic
budget,
If this "suffering"
“suffering” exists, if used properly, could be used
what can be done about it? for recruitment of special or
Do away with intercollegiate exceptional students in academic
sports! But then, what do we areas, could pay for travel
do about the outreach and expenses of traveling competi
competiwitness that Covenant has tors, and could be used to exex
through competitive sports? pand facilities and equipment
Very simple. Divide the athletic inventories in any of the acade
acadebudget up among the academic mic departments. Recruitment,
departments, and use the extra I travel expenses, and facilities
c;f are all part of what the athletic
money to develop programs c-f
compe- department is doing with its
intercollegiate academic compe
tition. The English department money; not to mention the giv
tition.
givcould compete in debating and ing of scholarships; so that the
rhetorical societies, speech con
would be used for the
con- money ~ou~d
tests, and poetry composition. same things
thmgs in
m academics that it
c011ld is now being used for in sports.
The science department could
compP,te in statewide contests,
With this program, we lose
compete
ex- nothing of the advertising and
or could set up grants for ex
ceptional students to research outreach of Covenant to the
a l community, we maintain a
and publish results of spec'
special
experiments. The psychology healthy competitive spirit with
department, as it has already students of other _schools, and
done could further compete in we expand and improve our
done,
inter:school
soci- academic life. After all, isn’t
inter-school and inter-state soci
isn't
eties of psychological research, academics what college is sup
sup—
N. Hard
experimental psychology, and posed to be about?
-N.

erature put out by Covenant
College, the college is a ".
“. . .
four year liberal arts college.”
college ."
Since when is inter-collegiate
sports a “liberal
"liberal art”
art"?? But I
digress. The point I want to
make is that the academics
side suffers for the sake of
sports-in finances, facilities, and
faculty.
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More
than
mountains
n just mou
ntains
By ARCHIE TULLIDGE

I don't
don’t consider myself an exex
pert on too many things. But
when considering my homeland,
I probably know more than the
average concrete patron. And
rightly so, because I have lived
in the Appalachian Mountains
for eighteen of my twentytwo Years.
years. I can, with some
honesty, pay tribute to the
liveableness of those mounmoun
tains. The cloud-blue-hazed ApAp
·palachians have the ability to
intertwine their inhabitants into
a chicken-wire mesh of com
compatibility with the earth.
In the 1930s, the Great
Depression hit America and
many people lost jobs and
homes. It was a frustrating,
sorrow-laden time inherited
from the Roaring Twenties—
Twentiesalmost every person in the
United States was involved. But
the mountains protected the
people in them; not by the vir
virtue of any inherent economic
wealth, but rather by a humbling
economic pennilessness. The forfor
tunes of that era were not made
by raising a small patch of
tobacco and a garden. Yet, this
is what was forced upon the
hill people. They lost nothing
because they had nothing to
lose. Through the hundreds of
years that the Mountains have
been inhabited by Indians and
others, vegetation and wildlife
have supported only a minimal
number of human beings.
But with the 30s came
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
famous Tennessee Valley Auth
Authority. Electricity was brought
to previously oil-lamp-lighted
homes and the old outhouse
could be flushed and forgotten.
In trickled new industry irt
in the
form of textile and furniture
factories. Even so, these did
not compare with the great
chemical empires of the North
or the steel sovereignties to the
south. After World War II,
road building machines flitted
across the flat areas of this
country, but left to isolation
mountain-dwellings. There
the mountain-dwellings.
is no doubt that improvements
came in the form of available
electricity and new job opop
portunities. But the character
binding and blending of the
mountains remained steadfast.
The dark mists on the cliffs and
green foliage of the underbrush
seemed almost to block the
vision of all onlookers. The
mountains protected their own.
This same mist and green
undercover portray a Godspoken reality cherished by
those who see it and know God.
The soft crunch of dry leave&
leaves
in a shushed forest makes a
winter afternoon walk lonely.
That is, lonely until a pause
brings to one's
one’s senses that
there is shushed life within
the treed boundaries. There is
a continuous cycle of interacting
in _ the mountain forests and
those who live there must be
become part of that interaction
also or be cast out. Those who
hike through the forest and

.,

only pause, can certainly see
life. But they see only the
coordinated colors and the barkdeep aspects of the mountain
life.

palachians, like the Rockies,
have a distinct aura that is
peculiar to each. Yet the Rock
Rockies seem to me to necessitate
being showcased. The jaggedglass summits support admira
admiraSuch beauty cannot be comcom tion, not vegetation. Their
pletely faulted, and appreciation capacity to influence inhabitants
of it is commendable. The ApAp . is obvious. There is no doubt

that existence among them
would be difficult. Contrast with
this the gentle-rolling appearance
of the Appalachians. Although
the winters are often severe,
thty are soon replaced by
they
rtnewed
renewed growth and warmth.

The
soil is aa grainy,
~ainy, black soil
The soil
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full of life-supporting, dede
composed matter. The hollows
and valleys, shaped by the
weather, offer refuge from it.
A scrutinizing look must be
taken to see the cobweb of
dependance thrown over the
mountain folk. It is not a trap
fostering reluctance, but rather
a merciless, uncaring requirerequire
ment that all who live there
must work. The people of the
mountains must etch.
etch out their
survival and they love it.
Each one of these men
and women has a different
personality. Each one has his
own lifestyle and interests.
But the governing book of rules
is the Mountains. The advent
of electricity brought greater
comfort and conveniences to
the people. Nevertheless, all
things brought in from the "out“out
side"
side” were fit into a mold and the
"hill-billies"
“hill-billies” still remained "hill“hill
billies."
billies.”
Moonshine has remained a
curiosity to many ever since it
and its name seeped out of the
hills. The alcoholic beverage is
only one of the products pecu
peculiar to the Appalachian mounmoun
tains. Banjo picking and square
dancing, though not necessarily
originating there, have become
a mark. The twanging banjo
strings are as sweet and tart as
homemade apple cider. HospiHospi
tality is not new, and Blue Ridge ,
style is certainly refined. One
tobacco dirt farmer's
farmer’s barn was
destroyed by fire, but his neighneigh
bors stopped work and pitched
in, helping to construct a new
one. Strangers are welcomed but
looked upon with a wary eye.
The natives have lived alone too
long to be open-armed to newnew
comers.
The isolation of the mountains
creates hard-working people. }'hey
They
are the ones most affected by the
character of the Appalachians.
Thus their lives are the greatest
tribute to the ways of the MounMoun
tains. And, the most obvious
ones to consider are the old
people.
The seventy, eighty, and nine
ninety year olds represent the remnant
of folk that survived without the
benefits of combustion machines
and electricity. Whining circular ·
saws cut through dusty air and
wood by the power of a steam
engine. Vibrating heat and spewspew
ing steam, the noise shook the
very teeth of the workers. The
farmers sowed with cast iron
and horse flesh; the seeds would
never grow unless they put them
in the ground. Women were exex
pected to rear large families in
order to supply a work force
for the husband. The woman’s
woman's
schedule was full and required
great discipline. The lives of
each were neither romantic nor
· to be envied, but they gave stark
recognition of the fact that
the Appalachian Mountains concon
form their inhabitants to a routine
of hard work. The beauty has
always been appreciated by the
mountain folk; but the realities
have also been respected.

ON THE TOP
Ain’t no place like
Ain't
home for a fall banquet

News from
all over
Christian College News Service

Washington, D.C.-Hope College,
Holland, Michigan, and Calvin
College, Grand Rapids, Michigan
(both affiliated with Reformed
church bodies) were among 11
forcolleges and universities on for
mer President Ford's
Ford’s speaking
itinerary this fall and winter.
1

Top to bottom:
Many hands made
the preparatory work
a little lighter; John
Davies and the Social
Committee went the
ol’ Southern
limit on good ol'
hospitality; Singer Pat Terry
delighted us with his tunes,
and especially with his rere
Cluist's return.
minder of Christ’s

1

He addressed two classes at
October 4 at
institution-October
each institution—
Hope (Reformed Church in
CalAmerica) and October 5 at Cal
vin (Christian Reformed Church).
A "distinguished
“distinguished fellow"
fellow” of
the American Enterprise Insti
Institute here, his topics were "Pres“Pres
Energy"
idential Perspectives on Energy”
“The .President
President and the
and "The
and
Presidency”
(Hope),
Presidency"
Con“Threats
"Threats to Democracy in Con
America" and "The
temporary America”
“The
Congress" (CalPresident · and Congress”
(Cal
vin).

Biola College
Calif.-Biola
LaMirada, Calif.—
evan here has become the first evan
gelical college in the United
docStates to offer accredited doc
toral programs in psychology,
tor~
Grad
having acquired Rosemead Graduate School of Psychology.
When the academic year bebe
gan this fall, the college enen
rollment of about 2,500 stustu
dents increased by 120 (90
master's degree
doctoral and 30 master’s
candidates), and ten new faculty
members were added to the
Biola staff.
trusThe Rosemead board of trus
tees asked Biola College in the
fall of 1976 about assuming
operation of the independent
pro•
school, believing a total pro
gram could be operated "more
“more
economically”
con
economically" through consolidating administrative serser
vices, a Biola spokesman said.

Washington, D.C.—
An increase
D.C.-An
of 2.2 per cent in the total
number of college degrees
awarded in 1975-76 over the
previous academic year has been
reported by the National Center
for Education StatisticsStatistics here.
The overall increase was
boosted by a 6.6 per cent rise
in the number of persons obtainobtain
numing master’s
master's degrees. The num
awardber of bachelor’s
bachelor's degrees award
ed went up only 0.3 per cent.
woIn total degrees conferred, wo
.5
(3.5
men registered a higher gain (3
per cent) than men (1.2 per
cent).

Wheaton, ID.-Construction
111.—Construction has
begun on the $15.5 million
Billy Graham Center at Wheaton
College here, with completion
and occupancy scheduled for
the summer of 1979.
Designed to serve as a major
re
international resource for research and training for world
in
evangelism, the center will include the International Institute
of Evangelism, - a short-term
training for Christian leaders
from Third World countries,
and a comprehensive library
collection on evangelism, mismis
sions and revival.

Pasadena, Calif.-A number of
evangelical leaders favor estabestab
lishment here on the 17-acre
Colformer Pasadena (Nazarene) Col
lege campus of the U.S. Center
for World Mission, an evangelical
group which wants to turn the
"major new
campus into a “major
research and training center,"
center,”
according to Dr. Ralph Winter,
center founder.
Also seeking to acquire the
property, vacated
va-cated four years ago,
is Summit International, also
known as the Church Universal
and Triumphant, which seeks to
introduce its members to "their
“their
Christ self,"
self,” through such "as“as
cended masters"
masters” as Buddha,
Jesus, Krishna, etc.

NorthOrange City, Iowa-Eight North
western College students here
spent August in the British
Isles on a "living-learning"
“living-learning” exex
“develop
cursion, studying the "developwithment of social institutions with
context,"
in their historical context,”
according to Dr. Stephen Cobb,
associate professor of sociology
at this Reformed Church in
accomAme.rica college, who accom
America
panied the students.
Each student chose a special
area of interest, such as politics,
criminal justice, legends and
myths, or architecture, for their
research, which they shared in
oral reports with their fellow
students during their stay on
Sod."
“Old Sod.”
the "Old
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Unseen chapel scenes

Pictured above is the mini-auditorium on the second level.

Many think the Church of
common
the Latter-Day Saints, commonly called the Mormon Church,
denomi
is just another Christian denomination. Ropp first shows this to
be untrue by examining basic
Mormon doctrine. Then, by
showing their inner inconsisinconsis
in
tency, he demonstrates the inauthenticity of -· the Mormon
scriptures. Finally, Ropp sugsug
gests how Christians can witness
successfully to Mormons.
The Mormon Papers, by
Harry L. Ropp, paper, $3.95,
Inter-varsity Press~
Press.

BOOKS
Note: In the last issue of the
Bagpipe we neglected to note
b o o k reviews published
that the book
there and in this issue are pro
pro-

vided by Inter-varsity Press. All
books are available from IVP,
Box F, Downers Grove, Illinois,
60515. ·

Faith and thought are not
incompatible. Nancy Barcus
challenges Christians to learn
from other thought systems
without embracing them. She
examines key spokesmen in

science, nature and humanism,
showing how Christians can
respond with respect and openopen
to truth from any direction.
ness io
A book to encourage Christian
use of the mind.
Developing a Christian Mind,
Mind,
by Nancy B. Barcus, paper,
$2,95,
$2.95, Inter-varsity Press.
Man’s
There is a battle raging. Man's
freedom and dignity are at stake.
This revolution is precipitated
by the rise of new and powerful
human sciences-psychology,
sciences—psychology, soso
ciology, anthropology. Some scisci
instru
entists regard man as an instrument played on by biological,
environmental or other programprogram
ming forces. Christians, however,
regard man as something more.
Evans presents and critiques
three basic Christian alternatives.
A book to inspire thinking
as a Christian about the human

sciences.
Preserving the Person, by
C. Stephen Evans, paper, $4.95,
Inter-varsity Press.
With rare · exceptions Christians
of all tradition have regarded
baptism as the means of entry
into the church. Despite this,
perhaps no command of Christ
has caused so much controversy.
The authors of this book analyze
the New Testament, explaining
the arguments for and against
both infant baptism and adult
baptism in...
in their contemporary
and historical contexts. Finally
they suggest how Christians may
preserworship together while preser
ving cherished beliefs and tratra
ditions.
The Water That Divides, by
Donald Bridge and David Phypers, paper, $3.95, Inter-varsity
Press.
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SPORTS
Lady Scots entertain
this weekend
The girls'
girls’ volleyball team goes
Cove
into their second annual Covenant Volleyball Tournament
with a 14-6 overall record. The
team established their winning
trend with a victory early on
in the season over Bryan. HowHow
ever, they suffered an unusually

high number of injuries in
the last few weeks that held
them back
back;; Marcy Jones, Kay
Camenisch, Shari Farrow, and
Karen Jones have all received
bone injuries. All of them,
though, should be back on
their feet in time for next week's
week’s

state tournament.
week's tournament will
This week’s
be round robin play, with the
tomorrow :
following schedule tomorrow:
8:00 a.m. Geneva v. Sewanee
:00 a.m. Covenant v. Temple
99:00
10:00 a.m. Bryan v. Sewanee
11:00
:00 a.m. Temple v. Geneva
11

:00
I1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
:30
66:30
7:30
8:30

p.m. Covenant v. Bryan
p.m. Sewanee v. Temple
p.m.
Geneva v. Bryan
p.m. Covenant v. Sewanee
p.m. Temple v. Bryan
p.m. Covenant v. Geneva
p.m. Fourth and fifth
place playoff

1

On Saturday the first place
team will play the fourth place
team at 8
8:00
a.m.,, and the sese
:00 a.m.
cond place will play the third
place at 9:00 a.m. The third
place game will be played at
10:00, and the championship
11:00.
:00.
game will be at 11

Cindy Schmidt, Sandy
Left to right: Carol McIntyre, Shari Farrow, Gwen Kenyon, Anne Manning, Marcy Jones, Karen Jones, Rhonda Daniels, Cmdy
Streelow, Kay Camenisch, and Denise Calvin.

Catacombs
up victories
• bs pile uu
Cataca

ScrewtaJ)e-live
Screwtape-live

BEU
By ANDREW BELZ
N
on-student for Non-sports
N on-sports
Non-student

Responding to a bold chal
chalCobler's Gang, the
lenge from Cobler’s
Catacomb Homeboys pulled out
Tuesday’s Pyramid
a squeaker in Tuesday's
Contest.
Building Con1est.
The Homeboys, hot off their
recent roadtrip to the front
circle and tug-o’-war
tug-o'-war victory, got
eircle
late-round heroics from point
“C” Shuler, who deftly
man "C"
scaled the left side wall. It was
the fourth try, and Shuler
thrilled the standing-room-only
Lobby crowd by holding on for
pinnacle.
1.5 seconds at the pinnacle.
The challengers from First
Floor took the 15-man CataCata
comb squad through four heart
stopping rounds of competition.
Only when designated horse
James Drexler entered the concon

test in the late going did the
momentum shift to the Homeboy’s favor.
boy's
“Great, great, great,"
great,” bubbled
"Great,
a jubilant Drexler, who had
played for only one round. It
was Drexler’s
Drexler's first appearance
since he suffered a smashed
wrist
Monday's warm-up
wri_st in Monday’s
scrimmage.
The move to get Drexler
into the lineup was not on
the official scorecard, held by
Coach Scott Kirk. Kirk, in his
coach, didn
didn’t
't
first year as head coach
mind the intrusion of hi;
his manamana
gerial authority- especially after
the victory.
Hopes for an early victory
were dimmed somewhat when

third row right wing Nelson
leftattempted a left•
Somerville
leg-inside-wrap-around maneuver
in the second and third rounds.
Both times the left side broke
down first, and jeers from
the left side stands resulted in
a final-round change of techtech
nique by the veteran four-footer.
“It was stupid,"
stupid,” admitted
"It
Somerville, relieved after the
’em, as
But we used 'em,
victory. "“But
usual.”
usual."
Obviously thrilled with the
innovative athletic event which
was arranged by Randall Cobler,
fans everywhere urged the
commissioner of non-sports
to schedule the next event
of the fabulous fall season.
•; 1 ·
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Scotsmen
Winning
finish
ish for Scotsmen
inning fin
W
I

By ROY L. LOWRIE
The moment the final class
was out before fall break, most
of the Covenant students rushed
to their cars and left for home.
This was not true of the soccer
team;
team; they stayed and played
three games. The base of operaopera
tions for the extended weekend
was the barracks room in the
playgym. About forty soccer play
ers moved into that room which
still made them wince slightly
with the remembrance of socsoc
cer camp.
The weekend was a wild
rush of games, bus trips, and
eating out. The J.V. soccer team
had two games in Atlanta to
further complicate matters. It
was estimated that including the
time spent lost somewhere near
Atlanta, the team spent some
26 hours on the bus over break.
The first game on Thursday
against Tennessee Wesleyan was
disthe game that decided the dis
trict champion of the NAIA.
The Scots had a hard day, the
breaks went all to Wesleyan
and the final score was 3-1.
The Scots lone goal came by
a Robert Meador head from a
beautiful cross from Jay Stewart
After a JV game in Atlanta
Friday afternoon, the team went
to Toccoa Falls. If they thought
they didn't
didn’t get any breaks the
previous day, they soon realized
that Thursday had been just a
preview of Friday. The game
against Toccoa saw many Scot
near-misses on shots including
three that hit the goalposts.

The Scots fought tough to
finally tie 1-1. Their dominadomina
tion of the game was shown
in that they outshot Toccoa
27-4. Buck Roebuck scored the
one goal.
On Monday, October 17, the
Scots found themselves at King
College in Bristol, Tennessee
with a grudge to solve. The
Scots came out shooting, and
this time the score, 6-0 reflected
their domination. The column
was
topped by Dewayne
Williams with two. David Akers,
Buck Roebuck, and Jay Stewart
all punched in one apiece. The
sixth goal was scored by Rick

fullCorrell ·who usually plays full
back, but made good use of his
opportunity to play on the line.
In their final season game
last Saturday, the Scots defeated
Berry College, 2-1.
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Allen and
Becker, Paul Lawson, RickBCorrell,
Joachim
Duett,
Phil
Lowrie,
Roy
Shannon,
Brad
r,
Lochstampfo
Matt
Back row: coacn
Bowman,
John
Lochstampfor,
Roy
Lowne
PM
Dudt,
Joachim
u ^ R o Jlllistants
b S " M l Meffert
Signorino,
(;oacn ISOwman,
Meffert.
Bm
Roebuck,
Buck
York,
J.
B.
Hal
berg.
Front
row:
David
Navis,
Bruce
Schwartz,
Robert
Meador,
Jay
Stewart,
Dan
Smick,
Dewayne
Williams,
David
Akers,
B.
J.
York,
Buck
Roebuck,
BUI
Mettert.
Halberg. Front row: David Navis, Bruce Schwartz,
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